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.AJ~GJ.;0-AI1ERICAN PLANNING TALKS: IH.AN 

~'ben vle spoke at lunchtime, you asked me to minute about 
the exchange that took place in our Anglo- American Planning ~\ 
Tal ks in \JAshington on 10 October. "'--~ 

2 . I"'r Precht , the Country Director for Iran , led for the 
Americans . He opened his remarks by saying that in his viev, 
current events in Iran vrere t he worst foreign _policy di saster 
thot had hit the West in many yea~s . He went on to describe 
the situation there i n cataclysmic terms, essentially that the 
lvhole population of the country was united against the Sha~.J~ 
wanted~--J.s remova • He nevertheless thought that current us 
and British policy of support for the Shah was right and that 
there would be nothing to be gained (and serious damage to be 
done) in trying to reinsure. Since his analysis and his policy 
conclusions were so obviously at odds (as much to the evident 
surprise of the American policy p l anners as to ourselves), we 
had some discussion of this point . l'1r Precht vJas not to be 
moved from his gloomy analysis, held out very small hopes of 
the Shah surviving, but could see no alternative to what we 
were doing. His was essentially a policy of despair . 

3. Our Embassy in Washington commented to us that they had 
not heard such a . pessimistic analysis before, even from Precht 
himself . They checked it out quickly vri th contacts in the NSC 
(including Quandt) . QuRndt ' s s~~dinat~ on the Iranian side 
volunteered that he had heard tlle 'We..,Cli£ -tTi e\nJ of Iran from the 
State Department \··hich he described as "bullshi t'' and Quandt ' s 
o~n views supported this in less colourful language . Tony Lake , 
tbe Head of the American Policy Planning Staff , commented at the 
end of our meeting that he and his colleagues had said a number 
of indiscreet and sensitive things in the course of our discussions 

I mentioning Iran as one of them, and asked us to be very careful of 
the way tve handled it . So I report Precht ' s vieHs to you as only 
one element in the Washington analysis, but a nonetheless 
disturbing and possibly s i gnificant one given lrecht ' s position . 
It m!.t~t be that Precht was letting his hair dov-rn and giving vent 
to his true views in the forum of informal Planning Talks and that 
be may have been a iming to get ~ message over to hi s own policy 
planners . I do not have my notes with me, but 't 'e \·Till in due 
cou.rse produce a slightly fuller account . 

4 . On a completely different subject in youT area , Precht let 
out i 11 the course of our discussion that he ,,:as having to go 
through the J'ecords of the 1952/53 1'1ossadeq period v,i th a vie~\v 
to their release under the Freedom of Informafion .ct . lie said 

/that 
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that if released ,~here_wo_~ld b_~ some very _§mb_arrassing things 
allout tbe Brjtish in them . I made a strong pitch that He should 
b~ consulted vlhich t,r8s , I am sure , noted , although somebody 
commented that there were established procedures for this sort 
of t hing. I imagine t hat i t i s Ameri can documents about the 
Briti sh rather than documents on whi ch Ffr1G have any lien which 
are invol ved . But you shoul d be aware of thi s possibility . 
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